Christian Studies Key Teachers’ Network Retreat
Sunday 24th, Monday 25th, Tuesday 26th May 2015

Audience
Christian Studies Leaders and Teachers

Program Outline
Sunday (Retreat for personal & communal renewal & uplift – ‘The Tree’)
Session 1 – Registration, welcome, community building, Dinner, Worship and ‘Sharing my Tree’, reflection

Monday (Retreat for personal & communal renewal & uplift)
Breakfast
Session 2 – ‘Trees that help us see Jesus’ including meditation time, personal response activities, sharing and reflection
Morning Tea
Session 3 – ‘Trees as a Symbol of Spiritual Growth’ from seed to sapling to fruit and continuing growth, personal response activities
Lunch
Session 4 – ‘Trees in Community’ strengthening our tree / community

Tuesday – Curriculum focus @ LEQ
Session 1 – Learning how to network, build teams and collaborate
Morning Tea
Session 2 – Establishing Cross-site CS Professional Learning Communities
Lunch
Session 3 – Establishing Cluster Networks and RMB funding project

Please Bring: An open heart, a willingness to engage, Bible, pens, iPad or such device if you have one

Registration – Closes Friday 15th May 2015

1. To register please go to http://www.leq.lutheran.edu.au and click Professional Development Events from near the bottom of the left hand menu. Scroll down that page until you see the link for Christian Studies Key Teachers’ Network Retreat and then fill in all fields to register for this event.

2. Payment for attendance will be facilitated through an invoice to your school after the event on this occasion. We will soon be moving to a pre-paid PD Event registration. When this feature is enabled advice will be sent to all schools with instructions on how to use this facility. We do recommend that schools think about centralised PD registration so that controls can be put in place for payment of PD. Individual teachers registering for events must first check that they will be reimbursed for PD attendance as LEQ will not be able to offer refunds to individuals.

3. If you have any issues or questions, please contact Tracey Dalton on 07 3511 4059 or by email schools@leq.lutheran.edu.au

CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICY
No charge will be invoiced for cancellations received in writing / via email to Lutheran Education Queensland five (5) working days before the date of the conference / workshop / course etc. An invoice for 50% of the cost will be sent for cancellation received in writing / via email from three (3) to five (5) working days before a conference / workshop / course etc. Cancellation within three (3) working days will result in your school being invoiced for the full amount.